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when utilization goes beyond a high level, say, 90%, while
it is proportional to U at a lower U-level (Yang,
Ankenman, and Nelson 2006). To measure and manage
cycle times, the notion of X-factor (XF), where XF = cycle
time/raw processing time (RPT), has been introduced to
provide a sensitive performance indicator and is
standardized across different products (Hopp and
Spearman 2008). It has been shown that many fab
operation problems can be effectively identified through
the analysis of X-factors. Customized X-factor targets can
be set for short cycle time manufacturing (SCM) to allow
performance differentiation among machine tool groups of
different characteristics and to specify the overall fab
performance as well (Hopp and Spearman 2008,
Kishimoto et al. 2001, Matrin 1998).
In production planning of a fab, there are different XF
target (XFT) specifications for individual priority levels of
manufacturing services (Virtamo 2004). The XF of each
priority (PXF) is a function of wafer release rates and
processing flow requirements of individual priorities and
the total utilization of the bottleneck tool group, which we
shall refer to as a PXF behavior model. Note that different
XFs require different levels of resource allocation and
hence lead to different costs and manufacturing services of
different XFTs should be priced differently. Both priority
mix and product mix will effect cycle times and may cause
“floating bottleneck” (Hopp and Spearman 2008). Given a
pricing policy, production cost structure, and a set of
XFTs, a PXFT constrained production planning decides
the priority mix (or wafer release rates) of products in
individual manufacturing service priorities for profit
maximization subject to machine capacity and PXFT
constraints. Key to this planning problem is the behavior
modeling of the relationship between PXF and priority
mix and capacity utilizations.
In this paper, we formulate and study priority mix
planning problem of semiconductor manufacturing. The
M/G/m:PR queue approximation-based model (Chang and
Chen 2006) is extended and integrated with contribution

ABSTRACT
Semiconductor fabs often offer manufacturing service of
multiple priorities in terms of cycle time-based X-factor
targets (XFTs) and fab production must be planned
accordingly. This paper studies a priority mix planning
(PMP) problem that determines the wafer release rates of
individual priorities to maximize fab profit subject to XFT
and capacity constraints. It is formulated as a nonlinear
programming problem, where the constraints integrate an
extended M/G/m:PR queue approximation with
contribution theory-based network for modeling how Xfactors of individual priorities are affected by priority mix
and fab capacity utilization. It is then demonstrated over a
realistic fab example that PMP problem can be solved for
effectively planning priority mix and machine tool
capacity utilization to provide cycle-time differentiated
manufacturing services.
1

INTRODUCTION
0B

Effective provision of manufacturing services in multiple
priority levels has been one critical aspect to the
competitiveness of wafer fabs. A customer order with a
higher priority level demands a shorter cycle time than
orders of a lower priority (Narahari and Khan 1997).
Wafers of lower priority orders have longer cycle times
because they need to wait in line for wafers of higher
priority to finish processing. Wafer release rates of
individual priorities constitute the priority mix to a fab.
Priority mix significantly affects fab performance such as
throughput, cycle time, wafer-in-process (WIP) and
bottleneck location (Kang and Lee 2007).
Among the many fab performance indices, cycle time
has a significant impact on productivity learning and
customer serviceability. There is a basic relationship
among capacity utilization (U) and cycle time (Hopp and
Separman 2008; Hu and Chang 2003). The cycle time of a
fab increases exponentially with the increase of utilization
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theory to form a network model that captures the
relationship among profit, MG utilization (U) and priority
mix (PM). The fab modeling methodology is focused on
capturing how operation priority, production flow
variations, and capacity utilizations may affect individual
PXFs of a fab. The M/G/m:PR queue model is adopted to
model the behavior of a service node (tool group). On top
of the single node model, a PXF contribution theory
relates PXFs of individual service nodes to the overall fab
PXF and provides a novel priority network model. Model
fitting is then adopted to compensate, for each priority, the
errors caused by assuming Poisson arrival process. The
priority mix planning problem (Figure 1) determines the
wafer release rates of individual priorities to maximize the
fab profits (revenue minus manufacturing and inventory
costs) subject to PXFTs and capacity constraints, which is
formulated as a nonlinear programming problem. After
validation by simulation of a realistic example designed
based on fab models in (Lu, Ramaswamy, and Kumar
1994; Lin 1996; Narahari and Khan 1997), numerical
studies are performed to solve for the optimal priority mix
and to investigate how PXF behavior may affect the
solution.

of individual priorities vary with wafer release rates of
individual priorities and utilization levels of machine tools.
In this section, the priority queueing network
approximation proposed by Chang and Chen 2006 is
adopted as the modeling approach. The PXFT models
obtained then serve as the cornerstone in formulating
priority mix planning problem.
Consider a fab that fabricates semiconductor wafer
products in different priorities. Each product requires
processing in a specific sequence of steps, named a
process flow, by various machine tools. Machines of the
same functionality are grouped into machine tool groups
(MGs). In semiconductor manufacturing, the process flow
of a product is re-entrant, namely, it requires the
processing by a MG at a few different steps. The wafers of
one product may be assigned different priorities and
different products may have the same priority. For
simplicity of later discussions in this paper, it is assumed
that there is only one type of product in each priority.
To develop fab behavior models, let us first define
some notations.
Notations
J: total number of priorities;
j: priority/product index, j=1,…, J, the smaller the number
the higher the priority;
I: total number of processing steps;
i: step index, i=1,…, I;
K: total number of machine tool groups (MGs);
k: MG index, k=1,…, K;
mk: number of heterogeneous tools in MG k;
Ω k : {(i,j)|Step i of priority j that requires the processing
by a machine of MG k};
λ j : mean release rate of jth priority product;

Figure 1: Priority mix planning problem

τ ij : mean processing time of a jth priority wafer at step i,
which equals zero if jth priority wafer does not go
through step i;
CTij : average cycle time of a jth priority wafer at step i;

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section II presents the M/G/m:PR queue approximation
and priority contribution theory-based network modeling
methodology. Section III then gives a problem formulation
of PXFT constrained production planning based on the
PXF behavior model. Model analysis and tuning are given
in Section IV. In the numerical study of Section V, we
obtain some insights about how to plan priority mix and
determine the fab utilization to obtain the optimal profit
given constraints under different scenarios. Finally,
Section VI concludes the paper.
2

XFij : X-Factor of jth priority wafer at step i ≡ CTij / τ ij ;
Var[ S j |k ] : variance of processing times of all jth priority

steps processed by MG k, which equals zero if jth
priority wafer does not go through MG k.
Let a tool group in a fab be a service node. Chang and
Chen’s priority queueing network approximation (Chang
and Chen 2006) approach consists of a modified
M/G/m:PR queueing model for PXFs of individual service
nodes and a contribution theory describing how individual
PXFs contribute to the overall fab XF.

PRIORITY X-FACTOR APPROXIMATION
MODELS FOR FABS
1B

Cycle time-based PXFTs are the key quality of
manufacturing service (QoMS) specifications for priority
mix decision in this paper. To plan for the optimal priority
mix of a fab, behavior models of the fab with priority
differentiation are needed to characterize how cycle times

2.1

Single Node Approximation Model
6B

Single-node priority behavior modeling is the cornerstone
to fab PXF modeling. The model of PXFs in terms of
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wafer release rate, mean and variance of processing times
and capacity utilization is based on M/G/m:PR queueing
analyses of Virtamo 2004, and Lee, Kang, and Wang 2006.
As the Poisson arrival assumption of the M/G/m:PR model
may not be a good approximation, the model needs to be
modified for a closer match to fab data. A compensation
parameter is therefore added to account for the variance of
a general, non-Poisson arrival process.
Consider MG k with mk heterogeneous machines. As
the process flow of priority-j wafer is reentrant and may
visit a MG k at a few steps, the single node analysis in
Virtamo 2004, and Lee, Kang, and Wang 2006 needs to be
extended to multiple steps within one priority. Let
1
τ j |k ≡
τ ij and ρ j |k ≡
(λ j × τ j | k )
m
k
(1)
i with ( i , j )∈ Ω

I

∑τ

ij

= τ j is the total raw processing time of priority j

i =1

wafers. So, from Eq. (3),
I
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× XFij )

ij
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≡ Φ s 2 f ({λ j }).

I

∑ λ ∑τ
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j =1

ij

i =1

where Φ s2f represents the relationship of fab XF with
respect to priority mix and individual step XFs.
It is then straightforward to derive from Eq. (4) the XF
of priority j in the fab as

∑

k

I

Our extended approximation model of XF for step i of
priority j at MG k is
XFij ≡ CTij / τ ij
≈

1 J Var[ S j '|k ] τ j |k 2
∑ ( m2 + ( m ) ) × λ j + α j|k
1 2 j '=1
k
k

τ ij

j −1

j

j ' =1

j ' =1

(1 − ∑ ρ j' |k )(1 − ∑ ρ j' |k )

XFp 2 f _ j ≡ Φ s 2 f ({λ j }) =

CT j
RPT j

=

∑ (τ
i =1

ij × XFij

)

I

∑λ τ

(5)

j ij

i =1

where Φ s 2 f _ j represents the relationship of fab XF with

+1

respect to priority mix and individual step XFs and the
coefficient term for XFij can be interpreted as the relative
workload incurred by step i of priority j.
The XF of MG k is derived by exploiting the
relationship between total queue size and queue sizes of
individual priorities and the relation between cycle times
and wafer release rates of individual priorities according to
Little’s formula as follows:
CTk ≡ RPTk × XFk

(2)
where α j|k is a compensation parameter to account for the
variance of the general, non-Poisson arrival process to MG
k. In equation (2), the re-entrant flows of priority j to MG k
are considered as separated flows of priority j with the
same average flow rate λj. The re-entrant flow effect is
accounted for by the definitions of τ j|k and ρ j|k in (1). For
notational simplicity, {λj, j=1,…,J} will be referred to as
{λ j} in the later discussions.
2.2

(4)

λj
(
∑ τ ij )] × XFk
j =1 λ
i with ( i , j )∈ Ω
J λ
J λ
j
j
= ∑ × CT j|k = ∑ (
∑ τ ij × XFij ).
j =1 λ
j =1 λ
i with ( i , j )∈ Ω
J

= [∑

k

Priority XF Contribution Theory
7B

k

Network relationship among service nodes is then needed
for modeling fab PXF of each priority based on nodal
models. D.P. Martin (Martin 1998) derived a contribution
theory that describes the contribution by XFs of individual
processing steps to fab XF. The theory exploits the notion
of weighted average and that fab cycle time is the sum of
cycle times of individual steps in the process flow, namely,

J

XFk = ∑ λ j (
j =1

XFp 2 m _ jk ≡

∑ ∑
∑

where λ =

XFC p 2 f _ j ≡

I

j

∑
i =1

(3)

ij ) ×
i with ( i , j )∈ Ω k

λ jτ ij
J

I

∑∑ λ τ

j ij

j =1 i =1

I

∑λ

∑ λ ( ∑τ
I

∑ ∑

∑

i with ( i , j )∈ Ω k

is the total wafer release rate and

j =1
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, and

J

j =1

λj
( τ ij × XFij ),
λ i =1
j =1

j =1

i with ( i , j )∈ Ω k
j

λj I
=
( τ ij ) × XF fab
λ i =1
j =1
λj
=
CT j =
λ
j =1

τ ij × XFij ) / ∑ λ j (

τ ij )

∑

J

J

∑

i with ( i , j )∈ Ω k

(6)
The contributions of priority j to XF of a MG k and to fab
XF are then
λj(
τ ij × XFij )

CT fab = average processing time across priorities × XFfab

J

J

(7a)

XFij

× XFij

(7b)
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PRIORITY MIX PLANNING PROBLEM
FORMULATION

3

( PMP )
Max [ J = ∑ Re venue j ( λ j ) − Cost j ({ XFij },{ λ j })]

2B

(9)

= ∑ ( Pj × λ j − C Mj × λ j ) − ∑ C Ij × λ j × τ ij × XFij
j

i,j

subject to

Φ s 2 f ({ λ }) ≤ XFT fab

(10a)

Φ s2f_j ({λ}) ≤ XFT j ;

(10b)

∑λ

(10c)

j

× τ ij ≤ C k , ∀k ;

(i, j)∈Ω k

with targets XF fab , and { XFT j , ∀j} given.
In (PMP), function Φ p 2 f represents a model of the
relationship between priority release rates and XF of the
whole fab as defined in Eq. (4), while function Φ p 2 f _ j
represents a model of the relationship between priority
release rates and the XF of priority j as defined in Eq. (5).
Problem (PMP) is a nonlinear programming problem with
nonlinear objective and constraints.

CM
j : per wafer manufacturing cost of jth priority;

4

I
j

C : per wafer and per unit time WIP cost of jth priority.

PRIORITY X-FACTOR MODEL VALIDATION
AND TUNING
3B

How good the PXF approximation models are needs to be
validated before solving (PMP). The validation is carried
out by comparing the approximated PXFs with those
obtained from discrete event simulation of an exemplary
fab. The validation results then guide how the
compensation parameters in Eq. (2) should be adjusted.

In manufacturing make-to-order wafers, the revenue
rate (revenue per unit time) equals its offered price
multiplied by the wafer release rate of the priority. The
cost rate (cost per unit time) consists of two sources: WIP
and capacity. The WIP at a step is proportional to the
release rate and cycle time at the step and the capacity use
is proportional to the release rate. The profit per unit time
is
J = ∑ ( Pj × λ j − C Mj × λ j ) − ∑ C Ij × λ j × τ ij × XFij (8)
j

j

{ λj }

In fab operations, each priority has a pre-specified PXFT
as part of QoMS; the higher the priority, the smaller value
of its PXFT. There is also a pricing policy associated with
the prioritized manufacturing service, the higher the
priority the higher the price rate. Fab operations need to be
planned to meet the PXFTs. A fab manager can control
XFs of individual priorities of the fab by adjusting priority
mix and machine tool utilization levels. The goal is to
maximize the profit of such prioritized manufacturing
service under the QoMS and machine tool capacity
constraints.
Chang and Chen 2006 formulated a nonlinear
programming problem of finding priority mix plan to
maximize the profit rate of a fab under the differentiated
price and cost structures and cycle time targets. To extend
their mathematical formulation, let us further define some
notations.
Notations
Pj : per wafer price of jth priority;

Exemplary Fab Model: FAB1
FAB1 model is developed by combining an
aggregated full-scale production line previously studied by
Lu, Ramaswamy, and Kumar 1994, with a two-product
model designed by Lin 1996. In FAB1, there are two types
of products and each type of products is assigned a priority,
Pi, i=1,2. There are 12 MGs. The numbers of operation
steps of P1 and P2 are 32 and 60, respectively. Their
release processes are Poisson. Machine tool group service
time distributions include uniform, Erlang-k and
exponential distributions as designed by Hu and Chang
2003. Details of FAB1 model data are listed in Appendix A.
At wafer release rates of 0.2525 units/hour for P1 and
0.3788 units/ hour for P2, the capacity bottleneck is MG3
with utilization 91.54% (Lin 1996). This FAB1 model is
implemented in eM-PlantTM for simulation study.

i, j

There are specified PXFTs for planning priority mix
of a fab. In deciding on the release rates or mix of
individual priorities to maximize one’s manufacturing
profit, a fab manager must consider constraints of capacity
and PXF targets. Note that both fab XF and per priority
XFs are functions of priority mix and capacity utilization.
Although a high bottleneck MG utilization implies high
throughputs/release rates of individual priorities and hence
profit increase (Eq. (8)), it also leads to quick increase in
PXFs as indicated in Eqs. (4) - (7). Under a fixed
bottleneck MG utilization level, release rate increase in a
high priority and the corresponding decrease in a low
priority may lead to revenue gain, but PXFs of both high
and low priorities may increase with a higher impact on
the low priority. The tradeoff among release rates,
utilization and XFs for maximum profit is nonlinear. A
PXFT constrained priority mix planning problem is
formulated as follows:

Simulation Study for PXF Model Validation
Two types of X-factors (ITRS 2007) are examined for
validation: (1) PXFs of individual MGs and (2) overall fab
PXF. Ten simulation runs are performed in the study. Each
run begins with an empty line and simulates one-year of
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By adjusting the arrival variance compensation
parameters {αjIk} in Eq. (2), the PXF approximation errors
may be compensated. There are 24 compensation
parameters in this case for fitting the PXFs of individual
MGs and priorities obtained from simulation. By trial-anderror through Eqs. (2) and (6), a set of compensation
parameters {αjIk} is obtained that leads to a very close fit
of PXFs to simulation results as listed in Table B1 in
Appendix B.

production for warming up and then ten years of
production for PXF statistics collection.
Figures 2 and 3 show the comparisons between XFs
obtained from the approximation model and simulation for
the two priorities respectively. In Figure 2, the
approximation results of P1 match those of simulation
quite closely but the error at MG8, of which the arrivals
are from the capacity bottleneck MG3. For P2, there are
over 10% approximation errors at MGs 1, 2, 5, 8 and 10 as
shown in Figure 3. An intuitive reasoning is that as P2
wafers need to yield to the arrivals of P1 wafers for
processing at a machine group, the compounded arrival
variance of P2 wafers is larger than that of P2 wafer
arrivals only and leads to larger errors by the Poisson
arrival approximation. Approximation error analysis of fab
PXFs is shown in Table 1, where P2 also has a
significantly larger error.

APPLICATIONS TO PRIORITY MIX
PLANNING

5
4B

Now (PMP) is solved to determine the optimal priority
mix under a set of given fab capacity and priority PXFTs.
FAB1 is adopted as the baseline fab scenario. The PXF
approximation models derived in Section IV are
incorporated into (PMP) to explicitly express Φ s 2 f and

Φ s 2 f _ j s . Prices and costs of the baseline PMP problem are
listed in Table 2. PXFT targets of P1 and P2 are 1.7 and
4.5 respectively.
In Table 2, the prices P1 and P2 are set to 980 and 700
respectively, which reflect that the average price of a
finished 8-inch wafer is 840 U.S. (Chi 2006). We assume
the ratios between the price and manufacturing cost are
8.13 and 2.5 for P1 and P2 respectively, and C1M =120.59
and C2M =280. To compute the inventory cost coefficients,
we assume 5% annual interest rate and use 50% of the
prices as the value of each wafer in process. C1I and

Figure 2: X-factors of P1 over MGs

C2I can then be calculated. .

Table 2: Prices and costs of baseline PMP

C1I

P2

P1

980.00 700.00 0.00168 0.00084
5.1

C1M

C2M

120.59

280.00

C2I

Optimal Solution and Analysis
8B

Lingo 9.0TM is used to solve (PMP) and the optimal
solution is ( λ1* , λ2* ) = (0.30098, 0.27728) with MG 5 as
the capacity bottleneck at a utilization level of 77%. As
listed in Table 3, the PXF of P1 hits its upper bound
specified by PXFT1 (1.7) while PXF2 is still far away
from the PXFT2 (4.5). Note that 77% of utilization at MG
5 is not very high for a bottleneck MG. Why is the
maximum profit achieved at this level of utilization?

Figure 3: X-factors of P2 over MGs
Table 1: Fab PXF errors
Priority 1 Priority 2
PXF Model

1.789

6.189

simulation

1.767

5.468

Relative Error %

1.226

13.182

Table 3: Optimal Solution and Associated PXFs

λ1*

λ*2

PM

U PXF1 PXF2 Profit

0.30098 0.27728 35.18 77% 1.70

PXF model Tuning
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In depth analysis of the objective function (Eq. (8))
shows that under the given price and cost parameters,
increase in P1 or bottleneck MG utilization will largely
result in a profit rate increase. Analyses also show that the
derivatives of PXF1 with respect to λ1 and/or λ2 at the
optimum (0.30098, 0.27728) are both positive. Any
increment in λ1 and/or λ2 will make PXF1 exceed PXFT1
and is not a feasible solution. So, the solution
( λ1* ,λ2* ) = ( 0.30098, 0.27728 ) is optimal.
5.2

Numerical Study of PXF Behavior

Figure 4: Profit vs priority mix and utilization

9B

To obtain insights for the PMP problem, we further
analyze PXF behavior which we define as the relation
among profit, bottleneck MG utilization (U) and priority
mix (PM). In this study, PM is formally defined as the
workload percentage of P1
λ1 × ∑τ i1
i
×100%.
PM ≡
(11)
λ1 × ∑τ i1 + λ2 × ∑τ i 2
i

How a PXF behaves with respect to capacity
bottleneck utilization and priority mix is then investigated
by enumeration o7 PXF functions expressed in Section 2.
In changing PM, the capacity bottleneck MG may shift
from one MG to another because the difference between
process flows of the two priorities. For example, the
capacity bottleneck shifts to MG3 form MG5 as the PM
increases beyond 20%. In our numerical study of PXF
behavior, the utilization indicates the utilization of the
bottleneck MG under the given PM.
Figure 5 and 6 present how PXFs under a given PM
varies with respect to bottleneck MG utilization. In Figure
5, PXF1 is basically linear, of which the slope increases
with PM value of P1. PXF2 is insensitive to PM values of
P1 when bottleneck utilization is below 90% but increases
sharply otherwise; the higher the PM value of P1, the
sharper the rise.

i

For simplicity of discussion, it is assumed that the
processing times of individual steps at each MG are the
same and that MG k is the capacity bottleneck. Under such
an assumption, PM is then
λ1 × n1k
(12)
PM =
×100%,
λ1 × n1k + λ2 × n2 k
where n jk represents the number of times that a priority j
wafer visits the capacity bottleneck MG k. The variation
of U and PM is through changing the values of λ1
and/or λ2.
How fab profit, J in Eq. (8), varies with respect to U
of the bottleneck MG and PM is first studied by
enumeration of the PMP model. Figure 4 shows that under
a fixed PM level subject to capacity constraints but without
PXFT constraints, the profit increases as the utilization
increases except in the cases of PM=40% and 50% when
the utilization reaches over 94%. The profit decrease in the
latter cases is because the inventory cost incurred by the
significant WIP and, equivalently, XF increase at a high
bottleneck utilization and a high priority 1 release rate
according to Eq. (2). The two-piece horizontal red line in
the middle of the Figure 4 is obtained by including PXFTs.
It represents the maximum profit under PXFT constraints.

Figure 5: Priority 1 X-Factor & utilization at different PM
level
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Figure 8: Priority 2 X-Factor & PM at different utilization
level

Figure 6: Priority 2 X-Factor & utilization at different PM
level
Figures 7 and 8 depict how PXF under a given
bottleneck MG utilization varies with respect to PM value
of P1. PXF1 behavior curves of the four utilization levels
are quite similar, while the PXF2 behavior curve of
U=95% is significantly different from the other three and
it increases sharply when PM value of P1 becomes higher
than 40%. These observations provide some further
understanding about the PXF behavior models of Section 2.
6
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CONCLUSIONS
5B

Appendix A: FAB1 Model Data
We have formulated and studied a priority mix planning
(PMP) problem to determine the wafer release rates of
individual priorities to maximize fab profits subject to
XFT and capacity constraints. The nonlinear programming
formulation extended a M/G/m:PR queue approximation
and contribution theory-based network to model how Xfactors of individual priorities are affected by priority mix
and fab capacity utilization. Numerical study over a
realistic fab example shows that PMP problem can be
efficiently solved for planning priority mix and machine
tool capacity utilization to maximize profit while
satisfying differentiated XFTs.

Table A1: Machine Group Data of FAB1
MG

# of
# of # of MPT Service Utilization
tools Visits Visits (hr)
Time
%*
(P1) (P2)
Distribution

1

4

7

14

0.5

Erlang 4

2

3

9

12

3

10

4

7

2.5

Uniform

91.54

4

1

0

1

1.8

Erlang 3

68.18

5

1

1

2

0.9

Erlang 2

90.91

6

2

1

3

1.2

Erlang 4

83.33

7

1

0

1

1.8

Exponential

68.18

8

4

4

8

0.8

Erlang 3

80.81

9

1

1

3

0.6

Uniform

83.33

10

9

3

5

3

Erlang 2

88.38

11

2

1

3

1.2

Exponential

83.33

12

2

1

1

2.5

Uniform

78.91

0.375 Exponential

Appendix B: modified Priority MG X-Factor

Figure 7: Priority 1 X-Factor & PM at different utilization
level

Table B1: X-factor adjustment table
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Figure 9: Priority 1 process flow

Figure 10: Priority 2 process flow
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